workshop heading:

A two day hands-on workshop on Cyber Security and Ethical Hacking called HACKTIVISION on 8th and 9th February 2020 organised by Department of CSE JNTUHCEH

workshop details:

Quest 2020 is here with biggest workshop on Cyber Security and Ethical Hacking called "HACKTIVISION".

About Workshop:

HACKTIVISION is a two-day hands-on workshop on Cyber Security and Ethical Hacking which includes real time experience on topics below

Introduction to Cyber Security
Linux Operating System and Networking
Doxing
website/IP information gathering
Network Mapping
Google Hacking
Scanning and Enumeration
Vulnerability Assessment and Penetration Testing
Proxy Servers and Anonymity
Email Security and Social Engineering
Website/Server Hacking & Security Techniques
Register here: https://forms.gle/yzQ12M987z1NCPu87

Please contact our Student Coordinators for further queries and details

D. Sai Krishna: 7780285432
V. Pavan Reddy: 9573410325
S. Sai Teja: 7989454221
K. Ramya: 9491055918
B. Haritha: 9346135729